Mrs. Salmon applied at the Essex and Colchester Hospital on May the 8th, 1845, with an out-patient's ticket, in order to obtain somne medicine for her daughter, aged 14, who, she stated, was confined to her bed, and supposed to be in the last stage of plithisis, and at present suffering under severe abdomninal pain and diarrlhea. I prescribed a pill of morpliia and oxide of silver, and called to see her next day, when I found her as represented, enduring the most intense pain in the abdomen, and constant diarrlhea. She lay upon her back with her legs drawn up; the abdomen enlarged, fluctumting, and exquisitely tender, but more particularly between the uimbilictis and pmibis. Shepassed as mt1any as eight to twelve stools daily, and had done so for the last fortniglht; the emaciation was extreme; the vertebras were chafed, and there were bed-sores upon the sacrum and buttocks; a very slight coughi, but considerable dyspnrea; pulse 130, counted with difficuilty; the severity of the pain prevented sleep; the appetite was very rariable. She had been taking a little mleat and wvine.
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She liad been ailitng for twelve months. It was noticedlthat the slightest exertion catused great fattigue; she stooped in walking, and wias obliged to leare the chlmrch choir, singing caused so nmuich distress Yet, altogether, the illness was of so "apparently' trivial a character that it did not attract much notice till tlhree months ago, when in consequence of the progressive einaciati6n, regular advice was obtained.
Owing to the presence of somne equivocal pulmnonary symptoms the true nature of the disease escaped detection; an uinfavourable prognosis was given, and merely palliatire treatment directed.
Treatment. tenderness gave evidence that the disease, though chronic in duration, was in some degree sub-acute in effect. The chief indication was to avert the inflammatory action, and to do so as quickly as possible, bearing in mind the very enfeebled powers of the constitution. A few leeches were applied on alternate days, altogetlher as mnany as fourteen. Otur first reliance was on mercury, applied by inunction, and opiate enemata; but in consequence of the difficulty of instructing the attendants how to use them, we were obliged to administer both remuedies by the mouth. I prescribed the opiumn in pill witlh the mercury, and also in mixtture to be taken, frequently in the day, as the pain or diarrhca miglht demand, guided more by its effects than the quantity taken. It readily relieved the pain and diarrhoea, but I believe its mnost important effect was in husbanding the enfeebled powers of the system, and enabling it to hold out till thie treatment could produice somne effect upon the disease ; and in speaking thus of it, I ouglht also to state, that the quantity of food taken for the first five weeks would not, without the aid of the opium, have supported the system. It is well known that opium has been applied to an analogous use-to sustain the system, and allay the pangs of lhunger on long journeys. The quantity taken by mny little patient, in pills and mixture, was equal to five ounces of the ordinary tincture; but large as the quantity was, it merely sufficed to procure sleep and allay the severe pain; the suffering was so great that it fortified the constitution against the action of the opiuim.
Considerable benefit was derived from cataplasms of scalded bran; they were kept conitantly applied, and are an elegant application in abdominal affections, in consequence of their extreme lightness.
The diet consisted of milk and arrow-root; I might say of the former only, (half-a-pint daily,) for the first month, as she could only be prevailed upon to take the arrow-root occasionally, of which she did not take two ounces in the week. The appetite gradually returned, and when slhe became convalescent, more food was taken Pathology is not at all' times the safest guide to practice; and if it teaclhes anything here, it is to endeavour to arrest the disease in its earliest stages.
Mercury and guarded depletion are our great resources; but the rock upon whichl practitioners have foundered, is the fear of giving mercury to the character of constitution in which this affection prevails. It is an axiom in medicine not to use mercury in strutnous habits, and when we recollect that the rule has been handed down from those who measured the powers of mercury by the quantityof saliva that it could promnote, we ought not to be surprised at their horror of it.
Dr. O'Beirne correctly descriminating between the use and the abuse of the remedy, saw that by being rapidly introduced, so as not to weaken the constitution by long-continued excitenment, it inight be of service in acute scrofulous diseases of the joints. The result fully justified his expectations, and the bint was simnultaneously acted upon by Sir Henry Maish and Drs. Graves and Stokes, who applied it in a similar manner to the treatment of phthisis; or, more correctly speaking, of pneumonia in phthisical habits. It has been since tried by several practitioners, particularly by Dr. Munk, and I have myself bad an opportunity of testifying to its great value.
We know that it is the essential character of strumous disease to assume a low intractable charecter, and our object ought to be to arrest it in its earliest stage; this rapid mnercurialization will effect, and mercury used in this manner will not produce those injurious effects that. we so often witness when it is slowly introduced. Valuable assistance will be derived from local depletion and blisters. Local depletion is particularly to be recommended, even though the presence of inflammatory action may not be indicated by pain, as we know that pain is not an invariable attendant on inflammation; and call it either inflammation or congestion, there can be no doubt of the existence ofa loaded state of the capillaries, whiich is considerably relieved by depletion, and by renmoving which the mercury will more readily produce its influence. This rnark applies with equal force to cases of chronic plearitis and pericarditis, and deserves to be borne in mind when treating these affections. The five cases of pleurisy were acute, simple, and uncomplicated witlh tubercles; they aill occurred in men, aged 20, 35,47, 52, and 59 years. Onevenesection was made on the third day, one on the eightlh, two about the'twentietlh, and one at so late a period that it could not be determined when the attack actually began. In all'but one the fever was well-marked, and even intenwe. In all there was an effusion, disclosed by auscultation and percussion. 'v'wo of -the patients were of good and strong constitution, two were enfeebled prior to the attack of acute disease, and one was debilitated by the existence of an old effusion.
